
 

   MNWT   Statewide   Committees  

Attention   Presidents,   MVPs,   and   Everyone   Interested   in   MNWT!  
Welcome  to  the  combined  CIP  for  the  Future  Directions,  Membership  Management,  and  Marketing  Statewide               
Committees.   Please   review   the   information   to   see   how   you   can   get   involved.  

Our   next   meeting   is   

Saturday  

November   21,   2020  
Join   in   person   at   Star   Bank,   

Eden   Prairie   or   online   via   Zoom  

 

9:30am   MMC  

10:30am   Marketing  

12:00pm   FDC  
 

Your   chapter   earns   Success  
points   for   attending   a  

Statewide   Committee   meeting.  

 
October   28   at   6:00   pm  

½   hour   each   session  

● 6:00PM    Marketing   VP  
● 6:30PM    Chapter   finance  
● 7:00PM    Parliamentary   Procedure  
● 7:30PM    Membership  

*Please   note   the   times   of   the  
presentations   may   change   due   to  
the   availability   of   the   presenters.    

Important   Dates  

● Sept   20-26    Women   of   Today   Week  
● October   24    Make   a   Difference   Day  
● October   28    MNWT   2nd   Trimester   Webinar  
● November   1    Person   with   Determination  

nominations   due  
● November   1    Outstanding   Young   Adult  

nominations   due  
● November   1    Women   Who   Impact  

nominations   due  
● November   21    Statewide   Committee   Meetings  
● November   29–December   5    Membership   Week  
● December   30 2nd   Trimester   Closeout  

Which   committee   fits   you   best?  

Future   Directions  Membership   Management  Marketing  

Jen   Kinzer,   Chair  
fdc@mnwt.org  

This   ongoing   committee   is  
responsible   for   reviewing   member  

suggestions   concerning  
organizational   structure,  

administration   or   programming;   and  
especially   long   range   planning   in  

those   areas,   which   have   been  
approved   by   the   membership.  

 

Michelle   Cloutier,   Chair  
mmc@mnwt.org  

This   committee   works   to   generate   interest   and  
excitement   in   meeting   membership   goals.  
Additional   objectives   are   to   find   ways   to  

increase   chapter   size,   improve   retention,   assist  
with   the   addition   of   new   chapters,   and   to  

internally   market   our   organization.  

Christine   Sibilleau,   Chair  
marketing@mnwt.org  

This   committee   externally   promotes  
the   Minnesota   Women   of   Today.  

Activities   include   hosting   the   Fall   State  
Expo,   marketing   the   Buckets   of  
Sunshine   project   for   the   state,  

developing   online   tools,   and   providing  
promotional   materials   for   our  

chapters.  
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Future   Directions   
                      Committee  

Jen   Kinzer  
Future   Directions   Chair  

259   Ripple   River   Dr.  
Aitkin,   MN   56431  

     218-839-0344  
fdc@mnwt.org  
www.mnwt.org  

Greetings!  Just  as  the  theme  says  we,  “Keep  Moving  Forward”.  I  may  be  a  new,  but  old  face,  for  the  committee  this  year,                        
but  I  am  happy  to  continue  with  Brenda’s  theme  for  the  year.  This  is  Jen  Kinzer.  You  may  recognize  me  or  my  name  from                         
serving  as  chair  the  past  two  years.  For  personal  reasons,  Brenda  Sather  has  stepped  down  as  Future  Directions  Chair                    
and   I   will   be   taking   over   for   as   long   as   needed   (this   year!).   

Brenda  has  the  committee  off  to  a  great  start  and  per  usual  there  are  a  ton  of  different  things  going  on  with  Future                        
Directions!  Let  me  start  with  a  reminder  of  the  Webinar  coming  up  on  October  28th  at  6:00  pm.  Be  sure  to  register.  We                        
also  have  a  Future  Directions  Committee  meeting  scheduled  for  November  21st  at  12:00  pm.  This  meeting  will  be                   
available  via  zoom  and  in  person  at  Star  Bank  in  Eden  Prairie.  Please  let  me  know  if  you  plan  to  attend  so  I  can  ensure                          
you   receive   the   log-in   information   and   also   know   that   you   are   coming!    It   is   great   to   have   visitors   too!   

Thank  you  to  Jane  Hanson  for  returning  as  Manual  Review  Chair  and  Christine  Sibilleau  as  Go-Green  Chair.  The                   
Outstanding  Awards  sub-committee  will  be  organized  by  myself,  Tevyan  Sorensen  and  Anna  Nichols  along  with  the                 
appropriate  SPMs  as  committee  members.  I  will  continue  as  Online  Trainings  Chair  and  Strategic  Plan  Chair.  (If  someone                   
is  interested  in  taking  over  one  of  those  sub-committees,  please  let  me  know).  Right  now,  we  also  have  the                    
Restructuring  Task  Force  active  with  Nicky  Anderson  as  chair.  The  Programming  Task  Force  and  Forms  Review  Task  Force                   
will   be   headed   up   by   Cat   Shuman.   

Looking   forward   to   continuing   the   great   work   already   begun   by   the   FDC!  

 

  

Person   with   Determination:  
Ready   for   Nominations  

The  newly  developed  an  approved      
Outstanding  Award;  Person  with     
Determination  is  ready  for  your      
nomination!  Nomination  forms  as     
well  as  the  Outstanding  Awards      
Manual  have  been  updated  and  are       
ready  for  you  to  submit  a  deserving        
individual.   

A   new   Strategic   Plan!  

 A  new  Strategic  Plan  has  been        
approved  and  is  ready  for  you  to        
review  in  the  State  Plan  of  Action  and         
on  the  MNWT  website.  The  goals       
have  been  set  and  will  be  reviewed  at         
the  FDC  meetings  throughout  the      
year.  Changes  to  the  plan  will  be        
made  annually  at  the  Spring  FDC       
meeting.   

Manual   Review   Updates  

Officer  Manuals,  Programming    
Manuals,  Committee  Manuals,    
Chapter  Manuals,  etc.  all  keep  our       
organization  informed  and  can     
answer  many  questions  we  have      
about  our  organization.  Recently  the      
FDC  committee  approved  a  motion  to       
make  updated  manuals  available     
through  the  website.  Those  manuals      
will  not  be  printed  and  available  for        
purchase   in   through   the   state   store.   
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Marketing   Committee  

Christine   Sibilleau  
Marketing   Chair  

26317   370th   Avenue  
Roseau,   MN   56751  

218.452.0330  
marketing@mnwt.org  

www.mnwt.org  

Hello  everyone!  Wow  -  what  a  busy  first  trimester  we  had  in  our  organization!  There  may  have  been  limitations  on                     
in-person  events  but  your  chapters  and  Minnesota  Women  of  Today  were  busy  on  social  media.  This  is  a  great  way  for                      
your  chapters  to  be  connect  with  members  of  your  community  and  be  visible.  Branding  our  chapters  and  our                   
organization   can   have   a   major   impact.  

As  was  mentioned  earlier  this  year,  the  Marketing  Committee  has  two  main  areas  that  are  being  addressed  in  the  revised                     
Strategic  Plan  -  Statewide  MNWT  Marketing  and  Chapter  WT  Marketing,  Our  initial  focus  will  be  on  the  items  that  fall                     
under  marketing  our  organization,  as  a  whole,  across  the  state.  Initially  the  areas  that  will  be  worked  on  are  the                     
branding  of  the  MNWT  organization,  examining  and  updating  the  current  MNWT  logo.  Chairs  Daina  Mirsch-Wenner  and                 
Jessica  Schultz  now  have  put  together  a  basic  outline  for  these  tasks,  and  they  are  looking  for  members  to  join  their                      
team! This  really  is  a  unique  opportunity  that  you  get  to  be  part  of!  If  you  are  interested  in  being  involved  in  any  of                         
these   -   or   if   you’d   like   to   know   more   -   please   let   me   know!  

It's   a   dialogue,   not   a   monologue,   and   some   people   don't   understand   that.   
Social   media   is   more   like   a   telephone   than   a   television.    -   Amy   Jo   Martin  

R.I.S.E   on   the   Minnesota   Women  
of   Today   Blog  

If  you  haven’t  yet,  please  make  sure  to         
check  out  the  MNWT  blog  [click  on  the         
blue  “W”  icon  on  the  right  side  from  any          
page  on  the  MNWT  website].  Social       
Media  Team  Lead  Jeny  Ohr  has  created        
interesting  posts  that  I’m  sure  you’ll  also        
be  inspired  by!  The  2nd  trimester  will        
concentrate   on   E   for   Encourage.   

eBlasts   are   coming   to   a   mailbox  
near   you   soon!  

A  Marketing  eBlast  Program  will  be       
presented  to  the  Marketing  Committee      
meeting  in  November  for  final  approval.       
Chapters  are  automatically  subscribed,     
everyone  else  must  opt-in  and  they’ll  get        
in  on  these  emails  too!  Simply  scroll        
down  to  the  bottom  of  the  member’s        
homepage  and  click  on  the  link  to        
subscribe!  Go  to www.mnwt.org  and      
click  on  the  icon  of  a  women’s  head,  next          
to  the  Google  search  box  -  this  will  direct          
you  to  all  things  Women  of  Today  for         
members!  

It’s   all   Pin-worthy  

The  MN  Women  of  Today  on  Pinterest        
has  been  refreshed!  Thanks  to  Tevyan  for        
doing  amazing  work  setting  up  boards       
and  cleaning  up  pins.  You  guessed  it  -         
clicking  on  the  Pinterest  icon  [the  blue        
“P”  icon]  found  on  the  right  side  from  any          
page  on  the  MNWT  website  will  direct        
you   to   our   Pinterest   board.  
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Membership  
      Management   Committee  

Michelle   Cloutier  
Membership  

Management   Chair  
16343   Germane   Ct   W  

Rosemount,   MN   55068  
612-810-9546  

mmc@mnwt.org  
www.mnwt.org  

To   my   fellow   Women   of   Today   members,  

Trimester  1  we  took  flight  in  some  new  ways.  We  heard  from  our  members  that  they  were  in  need  of  some  ideas  for  being  connected                          
even  when  we  can’t  always  be  together.  The  new  term  we  all  learned  “social  distancing”.  This  has  challenged  us  to  think  outside  the                        
box  and  that  we  did.  Membership  VP  Tevyan  has  shared  many  ways  in  which  we  can  stay  connected  even  though  we  can  not  always                         
be   together   in   person.   If   you   are   looking   for   ideas,   check   the   Membership   Facebook   page   and   check   out   previous   posts.  

As  we  R.I.S.E.  this  year  and  Gather  Your  Flock,  the  Membership  Management  Committee  will  be  working  hard  to  hear  the  R.O.A.R.  of                       
our  chapters  with  –  Recruiting,  Orientation,  Activation  &  Retention.  Trimester  2  we  will  take  a  closer  look  at  Recruiting!  Watch  the                      
Committee  Facebook  page  and  the  Membership  Facebook  page,  and  the  Membership  CIP  for  ways  share  our  passion  of  Women  of                     
Today   and   invite   others   to   join   in   the   fun   –   also   known   as   recruiting.   😊  

Additionally,  the  Membership  Management  Committee  is  gathering  our  focus  group  to  start  the  process  of  diving  into  the  Strategic                    
Plan!  The  first  focus  will  be  working  on  an  Inventory  Task  Force.  Our  goal  is  to  go  through  all  old  files,  papers,  etc.  and  see  what  do                            
we  that  we  use  for  Membership  &  Orientation.  From  this,  what  is  current  and  what  could  use  some  updates.  These  are  not  quick                        
processes  which  is  why  the  Strategic  Plan  is  a  10  year  plan.  If  you  have  a  passion  for  membership  and  would  like  to  work  on  this  or                            
other   task   forces   related   to   membership,   drop   me   a   line.   All   are   welcome.  

Membership  Management  Trimester  2  Challenge!  What  are  you  using  for  your  Orientation  Materials  to  activate  your  new  members?                   
Send   me   what   you   are   using   and   you   will   be   entered   into   a   drawing   to   be   given   at   Winter   State!  

Let’s   RISE   to   the   occasion,   Gather   our   Flock   and   Spread   our   Wings   with   membership   this   trimester!   
Here   is   to   soaring   to   new   heights!  

MMC   has   room   for   you!   Join   us  
and   help   make   a   difference   in  

membership!  

We  need  YOU!  MMC  has  openings  for        
Area  Reps  &  General  Members  to       
serve  a  one-year  term  on  the       
committee.   This   involves:  

-  Working  on  task  forces  to  develop        
tools  and  potentially  support  training      
at   chapter,   district,   or   state   events.  

-  You  are  also  requested  to  attend  the         
three  committee  meetings  during  the      
year.  It  is  a  great  way  to  learn  more          
about   MNWT!  

If  you  have  an  interest  in  the  tools  and          
resources  to  support  membership     
activities   this   committee   is   for   you.  

 

#FriendshipFriday  

Watch  for  our  posts  on  Facebook  each        
Friday.  We  will  share  the  joy,  kindness,        
beauty  and  sparkle  that  friendship  is       
with   quotes,   photos   and   more!  

Is   your   chapter   healthy?  

Let’s  do  a  quick  check  on  your  chapter?  Do  you  have  a             
variety  of  events  for  members  to  participate  in?         
Remember  why  you  joined  and  why  you  remain  with          
Women  of  Today.  A  great  way  to  gauge  variety  is  using            
the   Success   System   Form.  

●   An   active,   committed   board   –   doesn’t   have   to   be   full  

●   A   mix   of   service,   social   &   membership   events   every   tri  

●  Actively  recruiting  and  intentional  about  membership        
retention  

●  Engaged  members  who  are  showing  up  for  events  –  at            
least   once   a   tri   though   more   is   better!  

●   Positive   energy   –   people   you   all   want   to   be   around.  

 

Calling   Convention   First   Timers  

With  Fall  State  Convention  being  held  online,  did  you          
know  that  even  if  that  is  the  first  convention  you           
attended  you  will  still  be  a  First  Timer  when  we  can  have             
our  next  Convention  in  person.  Plan  now  to  attend          
Winter  State  (fingers  crossed  we  will  be  in  person).  Join           
us  for  a  First  Timers  Meeting  and  the  chance  to  win  your             
next  convention  registration  paid  for!  #firstimers       
#risemnwt  

Check   in   on   your   new   members  

As  Trimester  1  has  wrapped  up,  Welcome        
letters  from  President  Illeana  were  mailed       
to  all  new  members.  Along  with       
welcoming  members  to  our  organization,      
these  letters  include  information  on      
programming,  meetings  and  how  to  find       
us   on   social   media!  

Please  follow-up  and  ask  if  they  have  any         
questions.  It’s  a  great  way  to  encourage        
new   members   to   get   involved.  

Each  letter  also  has  a  $5  gift  certificate  for          
the  State  Store.  Encourage  them  to  take        
advantage   for   sure!  

 

Orientation   Challenge   

Email  MMC  –  Michelle  what  materials  you        
are  using  at  your  chapters  Orientations       
and  be  entered  into  a  drawing  at  Winter         
State!  

If  we  take  the  time  to  explain  the         
organization  to  them,  new  members  will       
become  activated  faster  and  will  feel  a        
sense   of   belonging.  
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